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EX-WIF- E HOPES BARRYMORE AND DOLORES ARE HAPPY
being served In the dining car
ahead."

As they descended the stairs,
arm-in-ar- Byrd was about to
remark that there was a secret
hand behind all this magic. She
wanted to know how it all happen-
ed to happen! Then she saw a
great hulk of a black figure in a
spotless white apron sweep to

tion, "Will you put in tli
dear?"

The call was put through
ly and Byrd trembled with
ment as she put the ro
her ear.

"Hello, Jimsy." she
a sllght trcmor in her voir
Lawrence Browning :

She smiled at his answer

house and meet thos9 peoplePOPE IS NEAR

K Settlement of Difference:
Between Chirroh and
. State is Foreseen

CHAPTER LXIII
a crisp, cold night.rwas overhead the moon,

pale, without substance, looked
as if It had been fastened there
with thumb-tack- s. The black trunk
of the elm seemed to stretch out
its great leafless arms toward her
yearningly as she walked past it.

Sauare Datrhes of light from the
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Admitting that she was only "in love with love," Michael Strange, right, poet and novelist, and foi
mer .wife of John Carrymore, inset, movie actor, says she hopes he and his new wife, Dolres Cos-tell-o,

left, movie actress, are happy. The former Mrs. Darryniore has just returned after a long stay
in France.
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alone. She couldn't!
She turned In terror to follow

Pat, but before she had reached
the lower step, the door had
opened.

She was trembling from head to
foot with a nervous excitement.

She came back slowly, and then
glanced up.

There stood Larry, silhouetted
against the light! The rays of color
seemed to separate one from the
other like a spectrum, and danced
and vibrated around his head.

Something hard as metal seem-
ed to press upon her lungs, and
she found she couldn't breathe.
She felt as if she were dying and
were watching her spirit move)
away from her . boys, leaving it
stone

Like a complete drama, the mo
ment seemed to hang tensely be
tween them

Suddenly Larry swept . her
through the door and she was in
his arms. They stood without
speaking, their lips laid against
each other, and their hearts fusing
in a common beat. He drew her
still dased and bewildered. Into
the ball and closed the door be
hind them

Byrd looked at him- - a If she
ere still dreaming, a pitiful be--

eeching look that begged htm not
o destroy the illusion. "

"Just can't believe It. can you
iarling?" he asked, smiling down
;t her.

He drew her Into the living
room and took off her hat and
coat

She shook her head. The bright
ears that edged her deep, tang

led lashes looked like tiny neck
laces ot transparent jewels. They
were the bright symbols of a hap-
piness that was lighted deep
within.

"Pat and Chet!" she reminded
him. "You've locked them out!"

"You bet I have." said Larry,
exultantly. "I've locked out the
whole world tonight."

"What does it ail mean, Larry? '

asked Byrd. tremulously.
"It means that I've bought thi

house! It's bought and paid for.
and it's in your name!'

He kissed her again. Then he
placed her gently in the big. up
holstered chair. With eyes brira
ming with sudden tears, lie kissed
tho top of her bronza hair, softly,
reverently, like a prayer. She
caught the fervor of their first
meeting. Larry had kissed her just
like that before they had ever ex
changed a word

Then, with a groan of contri-
tion. Larry dropped to his knees
at her feet and burled his head lr.
her lap. Hig big shoulders shook
and his body, built like a hull of
a ship, moved as if caught in a
sudden storm. Finally he lifted hi
face to hers.

"Can you forgive me ever for
all the pain I've caused you?" he
whispered

And Byrd gathered him. like a
little child, into her arms.

Hand-in-han- d, like two child-
ren, they went through the house.
Byrd touched lovingly the piece
of furniture that they had bought
together just a few months ago.
She felt now that she must have
diedduring those days of their
separation and this was the resur-
rection. They went upstairs and
Byrd looked rapturously at the
familiar walls and furniture of
their bedroom.

The rooms were shining with
fragrant cleanliness.

"Why. the house looks as if It
had just come back from the dry
cleaners!" she exclaimed.

The odor of browned butter and
fresh vegetables floated up the
stairs.

"Dinner." announced Larry, "is

Full and Exact Text Of
Kellogg Treaty is Given

windows poured into the fast dark
ening shadows tbaj were slowly
descending upon the house.

Even the windows ceem to be
sending me a welcome, thought
Byrd. with a strange, burning sen-

sation creeping along her white
throat. She swallowed hard.;:

She'd have to think of some
funny stories to tell Mandy so that
she wouldn't begin weeping as
soon as she saw her. She'd be very
eav and flippant. She'd tell her
her father's perennial story about
tha colored lady who had two
beaux.

Byrd was waiting for Pat and
Chet. She was 'standing on the
walk looking at the house.

The windows seemed to twinkle
like prisms with the color and
light that shone from Inside.

For an instant, she could Im- -

aeine little faces rleamlng in L

them. Baby faces!
"It's one of the most expressive

houses that It's ever been my priv-
ilege to meet," said Byrd. almos.
aloud, and with a tiny smile at thi
idea. "It's really got a personality
all it's own."

"Chefs putting the car Into the
garage." said Pat, her voice hint-
ing a suppressed excitement. "He
thinks Its looks like rain, but he
says we're to go on in."

--Rain!" beean Byrd. "With a
moon like that "

But Pat nad already stepped up
to the door and pressed the but
ton while Byrd hung back in the
shadows

But immediately she turned to
Byrd and said nervously:

"Oh. I left my bag In the car
I'll run back and get it."

Byrd panic-stricke- n, tried to
top her as she brushed by and

dashed down the steps.
She couldn't walk into the

"In Old Arizona"
Out-Do-or 'Talkie'
Comes to Capitol
Screen history Is in the making

Next Sunday "In Old Arizona,'
the first feature-lengt- h all talk
ing out-do- or film drama to be
made comes to Bligh's Capitol the
atre for a run of one week.

Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Bur-?es- 3

and Warner Baxter are the
featured players in this romantic
story of the old southwest. Its
central figure. "The Cisco Kid" a
notorious bandit. Is played by
Baxter; "Tonia Marie" the girl
he loved, is played by Miss Bur- -
jess and Sergeant Mickey Dunn,
ole of a military officer who fell
n love with the bandits girl, is

played by Lowe.
There Is rapid fire action

throughout.

ADDRESSES HISTORY CLASS
E. W. Wolfe, who was a teacher

in Santiago. Chile, for three years
ipoke to the class In Latin-Ame- r
ican history at Willamette uni-
versity Tuesday. Mr. Wolfe gave
personal observations on the fa
mous Tacna-Aric- a dispute.

RAVINS FROM CORVALLIS
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ravin are

guests at the Marion from Corval- -
lis.

ind I have Just finished
Slie listened again. "M;n
course." She laughed aua
ray she can beat an yon-famil-

which means in---

calling you to give you a
message. Listen, dad. i

he-ar-t pretty strong? Can
a shock? Well, I thou,
might like to know n
until I get through talk:
funny, old thing " sli.
lightly to include Larr

message "that you're k
a grandfather soon."

At his end of the line.
ilton jiggled the hook
down, excitedly, but no'.!
a distant whirr met his

Larry had picked Byrd
ily and was holding her
arms.

THE EMI.

NOW PLAYING

To Crowds. Continuous sli.
2 Till 1 1

See and Hear

FaaB&sne

(The Fcmiue XI JoLm)
in her Hinging

Talking Vitaphone
Sensation

"R3y Mass"
4 vitaphom; acts

Next Sunday Ki-in-
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World's first ail outdoor hilk

Beauty
or
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?

Fulkerson

"This treaty shall, when it has
come Into effect as prescribed In
the preceding paragraph, remain
open ao long as may be necessary
for adherence by all the other
powers of the world. Every instru

ward her, and she found herself
on a heaving precipice which
turned out to be Mandy's ampin
bosom. . -

"Hallelujah, bress de Lord
breas all angels and make a joy-
ful noise unto de Lord!" She
closed her eyes for a moment.
"Oh thank de Lord my' brassed
chile come home again!" she said
in a low voice, her tones muffled
with emotion.
" "Mandy! My Mandy Ammenfa!"
was all that Byrd. could say. and
they went together, ftrsr cryln?
and then laughing.

"But. Mandy." said Byrd. re
proachfully, "I wanted to hear you
say. 'Shut yo' faca.' "

"Yes ma'am, shut yo' face ef I

wasn't surprised! Mister Brown-
ing done tole me we was havia'
Miss Tat and her husband fo'
dinner!"

They sat down to consomme.
"She's planned a 'bankwet' fit

for the queen of Roumania." said
Larry, "the sly bird really, guessed
it was to be for you."

Byrd barely touched ..her broth.
Mandy stood behind her with-- re-
proachful eyes and o she quickly
drank it. ,

Then came the .southern . dish
that's made ail good, .southern
cooks famous, roast duck and wild
rice, with vegetables and salad.

Between courses Byrd and
Larry sat on one chair and hastily
moved back to their own places
when the dining room door bogan
'o swing. Then behind Mandy's
back. Larry dropped a string of
butterfly kisses from her forehead
down her straight, little nose, over
her soft lips, down to her white
shoulder.

Ha looked a-h- er. longingly r.:
if this intimate hour had revealed
her to him for the first tjme like
an unexpected star which had been
remote but now was near and
warm. j

Byrd could think now of Larry
bending tend3rly over a tiny form
in a cradle.

Mandy served the pie. its crust
as flaky as snow crystals.

They had their coffee in the liv-
ing room in front of the snapping
mid crackling logs in the iirc-pia.e- e.

Words teemsd unequal to
the occasion and they fell back or.
the silence that was so much
more electric.

"I'd like to talk to father," said
Byrd. moved by a sudden inspira
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ment evidencing the adherence of
a power shall be deposited at
Washington and the treaty shall
immediately upon such deposit be
come effective as between the
power thus adhering and the oth
er powers parties hereto.

"It shall be the duty of the gov
eminent of the United States to
furnish each government named
in the preamble and every govern
ment subsequently adhering to
this treaty with a certified copy
of the treaty, and of every Instru-
ment of ratification or adherence.
It shall also be the duty of the
government of the United States
telegraphically to notify snch gov-?rnme- nts

immediately upon the
deposit with it of each instrument
of ratification or adherence.

"In faith whereof, the respec-
tive plenipotentiaries have signed
this treaty in the French and Eng-
lish languages both texts baving
equal force, and hereunto affix
their seals.

Done at Paris, the twenty-sevent- h
day of August in the year

one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-eig- ht

TRAVELER 3ILSSE8 BAG
T. E. Sturman nf T.na inniuCalifornia, reported to the city

police Tuesdav mornlnr that
heavy traveling bag full of clothes
ana roiiei articles had been stolen
from his room at the State hoteL

RECOVER PONTIAC SEDAN
The Pontiac sedan belAnrim, tn

J. W. Weteand and rnnrtt fr
the police as missing was recover-
ed Tuesday morning at the Shlnd-- j
ci u a lice nan.

ROVE. Jan. 15. (AP) Meth-
ods of notifying all powers which
tare representatives accredited to
the holy see of the agreement be-
tween the church and the Italian
State for a solution of the Roman
question, were discussed in Vat
ican circles today. It was under-
stood that if and when the agree-
ment is concluded by the signa-
tures of Cardinal Gasparrl as sec-
retary of state for the holy see

rand Benito Mussolini as foreign
minister of Italy, a concordat
would be adopted for transmis-
sion to all governments concerned.

Previous to this notification a
communication would be sent to
the same powers through regular
diplomatic channels that an agree-
ment had been reached whereby
the holy see would thereafter con-
stitute a completely free and inde-
pendent territory under the sover-
eignty of the Roman pontiff.

Details Undecided
There ia still considerable ind

elsion. ' In view of the pope's re-
peated wish that he have no "sub-
jects." 'as to how the new sttt
would be inhabited. It is generally
supposed that the Vatican author-
ities. would gradually endeavor to
group all outlying offices within
the, newly defined territory for
reasons, of convenience and cen-
tralization. Then it would Int:
mate to powers having embassies
or legations at the holy see that
it might be expeditious to erect
their buildings within the ton
fines ot that territory.

Vatican eirelsa are giving con
siderable credit for the favorabk
outeome of the negotiations witt
the Fascist government, or fo:
first! formulating the ideas ec
which those negotiations wen
based, to Cardinal Francis Bourn i
archstshop. In an address before
the, annual Catholic congress a;
Neweastle-on-Ty- ne in which he
said:

Worldly Ambitions Denied
"There is no desire on the par;

of the papacy for temporal domin
ion as such. There is no lust lot
territory and no wish to play s
part as one of the leading powers
ot the earth in competition for in-

creased worldly possessions.
"On the other hand the pres-

ence within the kingdom of Itai.
Itself of the independent republic
of San Marino; the existence o
the 'free state of Andorra, sur-
rounded on every side by the jur-
isdiction of other states all these
facts show how easily, with a litt-

le- good will, civil independence
f the holy see migh adequately

be secured without detracting
from the .essential unity of the
kingdom of Italy."

Cardinal Bourne has contin-
ually developed this Idea in ser-
mons and writings and Vatican of
dciais said they had contributed
greatly 'to the achievement of the
accord which became known yes
tcrday.

VIE ELECTION IS

HELD FMUDIILEfJT

' WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. (A
P) The first report on the ex-
tensive investigation by the sen-
ate into the Philadelphia vote in
1926 senatorial election was given
out Monday, charging a long list
of "Irregularities and fraud" and
offering Senator-BSe- ct Vare. of
Pennsylvania, or his counsel, an
opportunity to answer it on Jan-
uary 24.

Senator Reed, democrat of Mi-
ssouri, the chairman of the cam-
paign funds committee which in-
quired into Vare's primary con-
tent that year and later into charg-
es f fraud In his election, detail-
ed the committee's first report in
a letter to Mr. Vare. It notified
the senator-elec- t that the com-
mittee was through and anxious
to act on Vare's case and wonld
wait only for the hearing now of-
fered the senator-elec-t who is 111.

hhe letter declared that in only
In division's out of a tota lot
1.900 divisions was the senatorial
rate correctly counted; that in 674
divisions a total of 21.572 tax re-
ceipts were Illegally issued In
192C and that the names of 2.-0-

voters were "forged" in 187
of ..the divisions selected "at ran-
dom" for examination.

While a total of 18.954 ballots
issued to polling places were un-
accounted for. Senator Reed re-
ported that SO divisions made re-
turns for 922 ballots more than
the records showed they received.

ADDRESSES STUDENTS
Charles M. Walker, president

of - the Northwestern School 'of
Commerce, of Portland, addressed
the students of Willamette uni-t-erai- ty

at the chapel hour on Tnes--
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BOW HEADS PLEAS

WASHINGTON. Jan. 15. (AP)
Steel and wood products vied

for attention today before the
house ways and means committee
nearings on tanrt revision, more
than a score of industrial repre
sentatives presenting oral argu
ments and briefs for changes in
present import levies.

At the end of the day, upwards
of 60 witnesses remained to tes
tify on the metals schedule. The
committee will attempt to bear
all of these tomorrow to clear the
way for consideration ot Woods'
schedule Thursday.

In advance of the opening of
hearing on woods, a committee
representing the cedar industry of
Washington and Oregon and filed
a brief requesting a duty of 25
per cent ad valorem on shingles
and cedar lumber which now come
in free, principally from British
Columbia.

The northwest Industry, it was
argued, faced complete bank-
ruptcy unless these products were
taken from the free list.

"Any reported division as to
the desire for a tariff on such
products," the. brief declared.
emanates from owners of Can

adian mill and lumber interests."
Imports of semi-finish- ed steel

products had their inning before
the committee, W. D. Tohmas.
New York, protesting on their be-
half against any Increased rates.

HERE PROM CANADA
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barber

and son . Robert and . daughters,
Lucille and Eleanor have arrived
in Salem from Medicine Hat, Al-
berta, Canada., and will spend
some time visiting their niece,
Miss Mabel M. Currle, 1127 Wall-s- r

street. Mr. Barber has a large
wheat farm, in Canada.

"HOT
MOMMA
GOOSE 9

A bag full of . . .
Gags . . . Girls ...
Giggles . . . with
Rose Valyda and
THE SUNKIST
BEAUTIES, The Big
"girl show you
must not miss!

SCREEN

aeanly to Serve
B.LSnE35IKUB

TODAY

WASHINGTOX. Jan. 15.((AP)
The text of the Kellogg treaty.

ratified today by the senate,
reads :

ARTICLE 1. The high con-
tracting parties solemnly declare
in the name of their ' respective
peoples that they condemn

it as au instrument of
course to war for the solution of
international controversies, and
lational policy In their relations
vith one another.

"ARTICLE 2. The high con-
tacting parties agree that the set-lerne- ht

or solution of all disputes
3r conflicts of whatever nature or
rf whatever they may be, which
nay arise among them, shall nev-
er be sought except by pacific
means.

"ARTICLE 3. The present
treaty shall be ratified by the high
contracting parties named in the
ireamble In accordance with their
respective constitutional require-
ments, and shall take effect as be-we- en

them as soon as all their
everal instruments of ratification
hall have been deposited at

Washington.
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CRITICIZE RECORD

OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok la.. Jan.
15 (AP) Testimony that Gov--
arnor Henry S. Johnston" rganted
l full pardon to a convicted mur-ier- er

and fugitive from justice
without investigating his case,
xaa nresented late today to an in- -
7estigating committee ot the Okla-
homa house of representatives.
which plunged into an Inquiry of
executive affairs at its initial ses
sion.

Four witnesses were . called to
;lre details of the pardoning last
December of R. D. Crosthwatte.
--onrirted in 1918 of killing Thel--

aia Lovejoy, young Oklahoma
;ity school teasher. Crosthwaiw
i ad been at liberty ' since 1923.
rhen he failed to return to the
Uate penitentiary at the expira-
tion of a leave of absence granted
by Governor J. C. Walton, who

as impeached later that year and
removed from office.

Governor Johnston admitted
that pardoning of Crosthwaite was
the greatest mistake of my life."

it was testified by R. G. Loveioy.
brother of the slain girl, who went
to the chief executive In protest
xfter he learned the pardon had
'e3n granted.

Althoueh the covernor Dromised
that sheps would be taken to re-

voke the pardon. Lovejoy said, no
action has ever been Instituted.

W. A. Loveioy. father of th?
young teacher, also told or pro
tecting against the pardon.
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TODAY
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Bobby 'M. . 25e--

Night--Vermm SSc
Corned j Kiddies 10c

one thing!" said Bcttj
Drown, to herself. "My cul

ture and refinement, my cookimi
and housekeeping have not mxuir

me popirfar. But I'm going to fii
out why!" And Betty did find o

You'll enjoy reading her story.

iii

J Read this gripping story

Starting Tomorrow
Our fleet of trucks are at your
service. If you want moving
or hauling work done careful-
ly and quickly

Just Call B

ON THE

Alice White
Jack Mulhall

Here's a picture of modern
youth . . . with all the
breaks off ... A merry ...
mad whirl with dancing
frails ... a ritzie jubilee. of
flaming youth . . . more
"it" to this show than any
you've seen for a long;
long time.

When a man choose Ids

life partner is she the
fuzzy pUyglrl or the nice,
quiet type?

'i

Fuel for Fall!
WE HANDLE

FUEL and DD3GEL Oil
FOR FURNACES 7

Also Gas & Diamond Briquets

Paramount
News

Mac Dona Id
at

'The organ

; V Biff
Bargain

'T Matinee

Stxge HtHw at
4-J- P. M.
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